Welcome to the 43rd Annual Employee Awards Program
University of Central Florida

“Today we are proud to recognize our service award honorees and celebrate their commitment and dedication to UCF. Their achievements and contributions are an integral part of our success, and their talents and expertise have helped UCF build a reputation for excellence in education and service. Equally important, they are the strong foundation upon which we continue to envision and build the future of our university. We celebrate them and honor their continued efforts to make UCF a great institution.”

- Sheila Daniels

Today’s Program

Greeting
Sheila Daniels
Assistant Vice-President and Chief Human Resources Officer

Human Resources

Retiree Comments
Dr. John Hitt
President

UCF

USPS Employee of the Month Award
Patty Farris
Organization Development & Training

Human Resources

The Gabor A&P Excellence Award
Kevin Sokolow
President

The Gabor Agency, Inc.

USPS Employee of the Year Award
Patty Farris
Human Resources

Leaves Administration Manager
Ben Anderson

Organization Development & Training

Micha szczególny Graham

Staff Council Scholarship Awards
Debbie Pope
President

USPS Staff Council

Gabor A&P Excellence Award Nominees

Sira Ambrosechia
Ariana Bryant
Theresa Collins
Jason Ellmyer

Courtney Gilmartin
Germaine Graham
Susan Jefferson
Adam Meyer

Jenna Nobili
Ryan Rutherford
Patricia Sheppard
Heather Simeon

Jennifer Steele
Kim Tuorto
Mark Wagenhauser

USPS Employee of the Month Winners

2014
July
Eric Nielsen
August
Carmen Brache
September
Jorge Olmedo
October
Michael McCombes
November
Frances Ragsdale
December
Coral Rojas

2015
January
Barbara B. Sherwood
February
Christine Tangel
March
Peter Aliplier
April
Kristel Pedal
May
Monica Friedman
June
Nikki Cason

Honorary Retirees

Karen Lucas
Nancy Lynch
Patricia MacKown
Juan Martin
Robert Mason
Linda Matthews
Justina Mercado
David Michehel
Rosemary Monroy
Lillian Moreno Ruiz
Joyce Morgan
Sylvia Murraugui
Narendrakumar Nayee
Lois Nemec

Donna Presphritt
Arlene Rashby
Kathleen Reese
Juan Rodriguez
George Sanchez
John Selter
Albertha Sheppard
Shiu Shum
Gloria Thomas
Donna Tolbert
Clare Vogt
Robert Vogt
Randall Williams
Michael Zelanes

Service Awards

August Alombro
William Bartley
Patricia Bowen
William Bradford
Patricia Burgess
Janice Burns
America Cancel
Athena Candela
Jose Castrillo
Alida Coiras
Alice Crist
Russell Daberkoo
Wanda Daberkoo
Allan Darcey
Barbara Davis
Sue Divan
Robert Duniho
Dora Espinosa
Candida Garcia
Kimberly Hazlett
Daniel Heller
Roosevelt Hinton
Barbara Houston
Kathleen Jackson
Pamela Kwiatekowski
Dawid Laney
Sharon Littleton
Maritza Lopez

40 Years
Diane Reitz
John Romanski
Patricia Tiberii
Patricia Trovillion

35 Years
Alice Crist
David Douglas

30 Years
Wanda Dutton
Allan Garnett
Raynette Kibbee
Dirk Rivers
Alana Shepherd
Barbara B. Sherwood
Michael Smith
Deborah Wylie

25 Years
Linda Baker
Edward Brown
William Brown
Deirdre Campbell
Athena Candela
Constance Dawson
Danton George
Darlene Kraft
Diane Maldonado
Maria Modif
Maria Molina
Lillian Moreno Ruiz

20 Years
Joanne Muratori
Patricia O’Leary
Alphasso Parry
Delaine Priest
A.J. Range
Elizabeth Rivera
Joseph Stefaniak
George Vangel
Jose Vazquez Perez
Marylou Wade
Montel Watson
William Wilkins

15 Years
Billy Anderson
Humberto Ane
Sandra Austin
Yousef Ayoub
Giacinto Bacchus
Patrice Fairweather
Eduardo Gonzalez
Dolores Haja
Martha Hamann
Kathleen Harris
Charile Hilton-Brown
Russell Kraft
Darlene Kraft
Diane Maldonado
Maria Modif
Maria Molina
Lillian Moreno Ruiz

10 Years
Michael Zelanes
Davina Hovanec
Bernadette Jackson
Latchmin Jaggernauth
Kim Macleanen
Janet Matley
Patricia Means
Linda Milner
Lucile Padgett
MaryAnn Parker
Teresa Ramirez
Larry Ray
Brenda Rodrigues
James Roop
Timothy Ryan
John Santiago
Mariano Sembrano
Laura Stylianou
Julie Wagner
Maureen Waked
Roy Washburn
Richard Zotti
10 Years
Rafael Abreu
Faten Ahmad
Craig Anderson
Tawana Anderson
Carol Arce
Alexander Armstrong
Maureen Au
William Bartley
Renee Bence
Alexander Boodoo
Belinda Boston
Eric Brewington
Roanne Brice
Patrick Burt
Rosemarie Carpenter
Ida Cerezo
Robin Chan
Edgar Chavez Granados
Laura Cleaver
Monika Crittenden
Patty Farris
Marelis Figueurdo Garcia
Tammy Forrester
Cortright Francis
Lisa Fulford
Kimberly Galant
Tyniesia Gandy
Michelle Gardner
Jeffrey Garner
Garnette Garricks
Christopher Gavette
Lana Gidusko
Kelly Gill
Sabrina Gordon
Brian W. Graham
Mervyn Grant
Darryl Greeley
Gregory Gromak
Robert Haas II
Timothy Haduch
Thomas Hall
Joffrey Heard
Daniel Heller
Elizabeth Herrera
Heather Houser
Sara Hunt
Waheeda Illasarie
Tamara Jomarron
Felicia Kendall
Kathy King
Nicole Kluger
Phyllis Kornegay
Carreen Krapf
Pamela Kwiatkowski
Filomena Laguardia Prejido
Donna Lange
Betty Laster
Angie Lewis
Louis Lubin
Marlene Lugo
Janki Maraj
Micah Marshall
Carmen Martinez
Enrique Martinez
Mary Middlekauff
Scott Millard
Lauren Miller
Becky Moupton
Joseph Muley IV
Heather Murphy
Ayemee Pabon
Nicholas Pantlonti
Marita Pascua
Sandra Pouliot
Jiao Qian
Luz Quintero
Christopher Rains
Pamela Rea
Angelina Resto
Ryan Retherford
William Reussow
Cristina Rever
Raphel Robinson
Norma Robles
Elizabeth Rodriguez
Luis Rodriguez
Tee Rogers
Terrance Rooth
Sabrina Sadr
Siros Safari-Gashtegani
Jeffrey Sarem
Rosalyn Santana
Diana Santiago
Saul Santiago
Pamela Scaltisas
Ana Schwindt
Basma Selim
Romeo Sibayan
Marty Sibley
Jessica Simmons
Tyler Sims
Timothy Smith
Judith Stout
Randolph Sulter
Prudencio Torres
Meredith Varner
Clare Vogt
Julie Vories
Calvin Washington
Kerry Welch
Susan White
Scott Wiles
Brandon Williams
Colleen Wilson
Trevor Zarnowiec

5 Years
Raymond Anadio
Rose Anderson
Jose Arce
Cenelly Arroyo
Marcia Ballester Alonso
Roland Banks IV
Lucy Bautista Saboya
Randy Beck
Thomas Beeson Jr.
Aiza Beguez
Kenneth Blackwell
Joanne Bradburn
Michael Brunett
Ulises Castellanos Llanes
Patricia Colyer
Theresa Corral
Mildred Cousino
Eliseo Cromartie
Sara Cruz Campos
Theresa Davis
Yorley Durand Puentes
Linda Fajardo
Melodie Gardner
Ligia Garzon
Nina Gonzalez
Joyce Goodman
Jamil Hackett
Michael Hakemian
Allison Henderson
Moises Henriquez
Francisco Henriquez
George Jones

Gregory Kaminer
Carolyn Kennedy
John Kroom
Ushaben Lal
Donna Lucci
MerryDeen Marcheschi
Martha Maruri
Ellen McDade
Donna Mercado
Anthony Merola
Curt Myhre
Jorge Olmedo
Annajane Panko
Michael Pugh
Flor Ramos
Luis Reichard
Diana Soltys
Lisa Sorrentino
Carmen Sosa-Miranda
Suzanne Stalvey
Richard Straub
Tamara Vassallo Soto
Luis Velozo
Martha Wiggins
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